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PROVIDING SUPERIOR ASPHALT PAVEMENT SOLUTIONS 
FOR OUTDOOR RECREATION PROJECTS

TRAILS/PATHWAYS
The condition of the trails and pathways around buildings or in parks can determine 
how comfortable and safe the user experience will be. If there are pot holes and 
cracks, bikers, walkers, joggers and inline skaters will have a less than positive 
experience. It could potentially be dangerous and cause a liability. Be sure the trails 
in your common areas or parks are inspected yearly for damage and assessed for 
maintenance needs.

PARKING LOTS
First impressions are made in the parking lot. Whether that person has parked there 
once or a hundred times, it’s the first experience they have when visiting your building 
or park system. What kind of impression is your parking lot making? Does it have pot 
holes? Is it full of cracks? Are there drainage issues? BR can help you in determining the 
best course of action to create a safe, smooth and visually appealing parking lot.  

Whether your organization is looking at patching potholes in a parking lot or reconstructing a tennis court, 
Bituminous Roadways, Inc. is your contractor of choice for everything asphalt. Our company has helped 
parks and recreation departments, municipalities, and property owners across the Twin Cities maintain 
their outdoor athletic surfaces, trails/pathways, parking lots and playgrounds. 

OUTDOOR
RECREATION PROJECTS

OUTDOOR ATHLETIC SURFACES
Transforming tennis courts to incorporate pickleball courts has been trending for 
a number of years. If your organization or property is constructing or performing 
maintenance on a tennis court, it’s the perfect opportunity to meet the needs of a 
growing sport. In addition to constructing and maintaining tennis and pickleball courts, 
BR has experience with basketball courts, playgrounds and skate parks as well.

CONTACT BITUMINOUS ROADWAYS, INC.
Bituminous Roadways has worked with numerous park and recreation professionals, 
municipal staff, property mangers and business owners to maintain their outdoor 
athletic surfaces. For a free consultation, please contact BR at the phone number or 
email below, or visit our website: bitroads.com. 
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